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ALL MEW RELEASES

upon arrival new releases will go on sale for two weeks

Terry Gallaher has exceptional hands at
split end." Gallaher has caught 1 1 passes
for 405 yards (36.8 average). and seven
touchdowns.

East Carolina is averaging 325 yards
in total offense, 1 14 in the air and 2 1 1 on
the ground. The Pirates operate a
wishbone offense which Georgia Tech
used against the Tar Heels last year- -

"They hammer away at you with the'
wishbone and try to lull the defense to
sleep then suddenly they throw the ball
deep on you," said Dooiey. "We're
going to have to be alert on defense and
stay on our toes."

On defense, Dooiey said the Pirates
"make things happen. They have made
16 interceptions so far this year and
blocked a punt against Western
Carolina. They play the ball real well
and provide good run support. Their
defensive secondary is one of the finest
we'll face all year."

Turning to injuries, Dooiey said the
status of tailback James Betterson and
defensive backs Ronny Johnson and
John Daw is still 'questionable.' All
three players missed the game against '

N.C. State. A decision on their '

'availability for Saturday will be. made ,

later in the week, - . "
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UNC Head Coach Bill Dooiey

by Jim Thomss
Assistant Sports Editor

The officiating in the Atlantic Coast
Conference (ACC) this year leaves a lot
to be desired, North Carolina Coach Bill
Dooiey said at his weekly press
conference Tuesday.

"I'm disappointed in the officiating in
the ACC this year," said Dooiey,
referring specifically to the
controversial two-poi- nt play against
N.C. State Saturday in which fullback
Brian Smith was allegedly held in the
end zone. "It was defensive holding in
anybody's book but it won't change the
outcome. It's still 21-20- ."

The loss to the Wolfpack was the
second straight heartbreaker for the Tar
Heels. Two weeks ago Carolina led
then-15t- h ranked Notre Dame 14-- 0

before the Irish scored three
touchdowns in the last 1 1 minutes to
pull out a 21-1- 4 win.

"We've had two disappointing losses
back to back," Dooiey said. "Everyone's
down but I hope they're intelligent
enough to realize they've got to fight
that much harder to get back on the
winning track."

The Tar Heels attempt to break their
two-gam- e losing streak against East
Carolina Saturday on Band Day in
Kenan Stadium.

"It will be a real test of character to see
if we can bounce back from adversity
against a team which is going to be sky-hig- h

for us," Dooiey said.
Two years ago the Tar Heels edged

the Pirates 28-2- 7 in Kenan Stadium
after a controversial fourth down
interference call late in the game enabled
UNC to score the winning touchdown.
Carolina did not schedule ECU last year
but several players who were freshmen
and sophomores two years ago, who
remember that game, will be on the field
Saturday, making the contest an
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RETURN OF CLASSICAL LABEL SALES

. each week two classical labels will be on sale
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emotional one.
East Carolina comes into the .game

with a 4-- 3 record while the Tar Heels are
2-- 4 overall. The Pirates were routed in
their first two games of the season by
N.C. State 26--3 and Appalachian State
41-- 25 but they have won four of their
last five, including a 42-1- 4 shellacking of
Western Carolina last week.

Dooiey said East Carolina has
improved a lot since the first of the
season and that the Tar Heels will have
to be ready to play Saturday.

"Their offense looked really good
against Western Carolina," Dooiey
said. "Their two backs, Strayhorn,
(Ken) and Hawkins (Willie) are as fine
as we have faced all year." Strayhorn,
whose brother Les plays for the Dallas
Cowboys of the . National Football
League, has rushed for a 5.9 average
while Hawkins has a 5.7 mark.

"The offensive line has good size and
strength and comes off the ball real well.

Waldrop
charges to
Pan Am 1st

over 5,000 LPs to choose from

all ANGEL & SERAPHIM on sale from Oct. 22-2- 8
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ALL LPs PRICED WITH ORANGE STICKERS

this includes best selling new releases on front racks
and best selling catalog product
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Former UNC track standout Tony
Waldrop charged past Mexico's Carlos
Martinez down the final stretch and
outdistanced the Mexican by some five '

yards Monday in winning the men's
1500-met- er race at the 1975 Pan
American Games.

Waldrop, who owns the world indoor
mile record, was timed in 3 minutes,
45.09 seconds.

The Columbus, N.C. native had
trailed the 12-m- an field after a quarter
of the race before moving to ninth at the
halfway mark. He passed Cuba's Luis
Medina to move into second with three
quarters of the race completed, and
finally caught Martinez at the head of
the stretch and outgained him the rest of
the way.

Waldrop's victory gave the United
States team one of six gold medals it
won Monday in track and field
competition, while the American
swimmers captured six of seven events.

. The former Tar Heel ignited the track
world in early 1974'when he reeled off a
string of nine consecutive sub-fo- ur

minute mile runs. Counted on heavily to .

bolster the U.S. team in the 1976
Olympics, Waldrop may forgoe the
competition because of graduate studies
in Australia.
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ALL SPECIAL ORDERS

AT SALE PRICE
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CUT-OUT- S & OVERSTOCKS

over 1,000 new LPs to choose from

second) in the Mary Baldwin
Tournament. "I missed a two or three
foot putt on the fourth hole and after
that I just pysched myself out on several
short putts. Hopefully I will be
concentrating more against UNC-G.- "

Waynick believes her move from
UNC-- G to Chapel Hill has helped her
golf. "UNC has a much bigger program
and has better facilities. Here I'm able to
spend more time on the driving range
and that has helped a great deal."

UNC Head Coach Dot Gunnells is

expecting a tough match. Gunnells has
selected a starting lineup of Waynick,
Sally Austin, Mindy Moore, Maura
Stokes and Sue Ward. Tee-o- ff time is

2:30 at the UNC-- G golf course.
Alan Ford

The UNC women's golf team will be
seekingTrrtAeam-vitpda- y in a
rcac .itVv "UNC.-Green'sbo-ro at
Greensboro. Team members captured
four of the top six places in the Mary
Baldwin Invitational Golf Tournament
three weeks ago, the team's only match
so far this season.

For junior Betsy Waynick, who plays
the number one position for Carolina,
today's match takes on extra
sisnificance. Waynick transferred to
Chapel Hill from UNC-- G this fall and
w ill be competing against her old school
for the first time.

"I'm looking forward to the
competition and it will be strange
playing against UNC-G,- " Waynick said.
The important thing for me though, is

knowing that 1 am playing a good game
regardless of the opponent or my

position in the line-up- ."

Waynick hopes to overcome the
putting problems that cost her the
individual championship (she finished
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H Qu own CLASSICAL CONNOISSEUR CLUB

entitles members to additional label sales
listed in the news letter

Deli-love- rs Deli!Soon to be a

Buy your meats cheeses
at bulk pricesand Breads

ECYCLE
THE
DTH future ads.Watch for

CLASSICAL
CONNOISSEUR
CLUB
This entitfcs .

NOW LEADINGAsk about
PHOTOCRAFT'S
FREE classes in all
aspects of Black &
White color
processing. Classes
are offered on a
sign-u- p basis.
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DOUBLE LIFE.
CLARKS VVALLABEE II
1. Original Design. Feels good

with jeans.
2. New Styling. Looks
good with a suit! .

Classical Special Orders (except

inipcfts) at sals price.

Special Classical Sales listed in cur news
at PHOTOCRAFT letter fcr ssesbers only.

39.95With the

CIBACHRQR1E
process at PHOTOCRAFT, you can process prints
directly from slides in only 12 minutes. Take our FREE

course and see how good your prints from slides can be.

Please ask managers for club applications
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WAIXABEE II
WALLABEE I!

rDowntown Franklin Street
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PHOTOCRAFT also offers a complete
line of custom services including 24
hour Black & White and color negative
developement with proof sheet, 24 hour
slide processing and custom
enlargements from Black & White
negatives.
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Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-da-

160-pag- e,

mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
1 1 322' IDAHO AVE., J 206

LOS ANGELES. CALIF: 90025
(213) 477-847- 4

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

his friendly and knowledgeable staff at PHOTOCRAFT.

Goon Mon.-Thur- s. 11 o.m.10 p.m.; Fri, 11 a.m.-- 6 p.m.;
doors down from the Piaza TheatersSat 10 a, m.-6pm- .5

(on the but route) 967-8- 1 S3.


